ORDER

In view of emerging situation in the country and considering the importance of preventing the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in Diu District, some precautionary measures are required to be taken by to Hotel / Water Sports Owners tourists and public in general. Therefore, in this regards, it has been decided to issue the following instruction in public interest.

1. All owners of Hotels/Paying Guest Houses, providing accommodation to the tourists, are hereby directed to cancel all booking of incoming tourists till 31st March, 2020 and not accept any new bookings for the said period.

2. Also all the tourists shall be advised to:  
   2.1. Not to visit this place till 31st March, 2020.
   2.2. Inform all tourists that, Beaches /Tourist spots/ water sports activity are closed till 31st March, 2020   

Further, operators of water sports activities are also hereby again directed to keep the water sports activities suspended till 31st March, 2020.

The above direction to be followed strictly.

(Harminder Singh)  
Deputy Director (Tourism), Diu

To,

1. The President, Hotel Association of Diu District for information and necessary action.
2. The Manager, Aum Event & Promotions India Pvt. Ltd, Nagoa Beach, Diu
3. All operators of water sports activities operating at Nagoa & Ghoghla Beach with a direction to deploy their life guards at respective beaches and ensure that the general public is not allowed at beaches.

Copy To:

1. The Collector, Diu
2. The Superintendent of Police, Diu.
3. The SDPO, Diu for necessary action pleases
4. The Chief Officer, Diu Municipal Council, Diu
5. The CEO, District Panchayat, Diu.
6. The Mamlatdar, Diu
7. The Health Officers, CHC, Ghoghla for kind information please.
8. The Field Publicity Officer, Diu to publish in the local newspapers.
9. The DIO, NIC, Diu with a request to upload the same on the official website.